HOSA Cup Point Explanation

Deadline: March 16, 2023

The HOSA Cup will be awarded at the SLC on March 21st. Points for the following year will begin to accrue on March 22nd and end just before the SLC the following year (2024)! Any HOSA activities in the spring after SLC and over the summer will count.

All Points must be submitted by emailing the points form Each Month to Shirlene Bender at shirlene.lahosa@gmail.com Some points may require additional verification.

All points submitted must have a short explanation filled in to receive the points.

1. Point form must include the brief description of activity in order to be awarded points.
2. Do not include any award points/activities on more than one sheet. i.e. if it was on the September sheet, do not include on October sheet.
3. Points will be updated monthly on the HOSA Cup Leader Board: http://www.lahosa.org/hosacup
4. It’s a great idea to send pictures to the State Advisor for our website of your activities to share with everyone!
5. No activity may be counted in more than one category. (Ex: a community service project cannot count for both HOSA Week and Community Service)
6. Any omissions from or errors on this list are subject to the discretion of the State Advisor.

Membership

Each chapter who submits their initial Online Affiliation on or before October 15, 2020 will be awarded 200pts. (Initial affiliation must be at least 10 members)

Each chapter who submits their initial Online Affiliation on or after October 16, 2020 will be awarded 100pts. (Initial affiliation must be at least 10 members)

Each chapter who is in their first year of HOSA as a new chapter will be awarded 500pts.
Each chapter will be awarded 100pts for each professional member who joins. (This does not include chapter Advisors)

Each who submits their Chapter Advisor Information Sheet will be awarded 200pts.

Each chapter who submits their Chapter Profile will be awarded 200pts.

Each chapter who submits their Program Of Work plan for year will be awarded 200pts.

The Career Interest form should be filled out and submitted each per year – 200 pts

The First chapter to Affiliate at least 10 members will be awarded 300pts.

The second chapter to Affiliate at least 10 members will be awarded 200pts

The third chapter to Affiliate at least 10 members will be awarded 100 pts.

The Chapter Advisor Code of Conduct & Assurance must be submitted by all chapter advisors. 200 pts.

The Chapter Bylaws should be written (may use template provided) and submitted one year only. This will not be submitted each year once I have it on file. – 300 pts.

Refer a new chapter for membership. They must tell me who referred them, and they must sign up. Points given after they affiliate. – 500 pts.

**Chapter Activities**

Each chapter who submits proof of HOSA Promotion will be awarded 100pts. (Promotion includes activities that encourage membership in the HOSA chapter or provide information to the school and/or community about the HOSA Chapter. Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity.)

Each chapter who submits proof of Career Awareness will be awarded 100pts. (Career awareness activities are specifically designed to promote learning about the health professional. Examples may include, but not limited to, a guest speaker, attending a health career fair, touring a medical school, etc. Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity.)

Each chapter who submits proof of Community Service will be awarded 100pts. (Community service is a donated service or activity by HOSA chapter members, outside the school day, that benefits the public in the local community. Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity.)

Each chapter who submits proof of Networking will be awarded 75pts. (Networking involves meeting with other chapters, publicity by the HOSA Chapter with others through a website,
Facebook, newsletter, local newspaper, TV, or other forms of media. Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity. There will be no points per post on social media, only per type of media used.)

Each chapter who submits proof of **Healthcare Partnerships** will be awarded 100pts. (Partnerships are with community healthcare professionals or organizations. Points will be awarded for each partnership submitted with a description of the partnership.)

Each chapter who submits proof of **Leadership Development** will be awarded 100pts. (This is an organized leadership training event for chapter members. Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity.)

Each chapter who submits proof of **Health Presentations** will be awarded 100pts. (Program presented by a HOSA chapter to others, that promotes health science education, healthcare, or health careers- to other school groups, community groups, or other stakeholders. Or, presentations by someone outside of school that presents to the chapter. Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity.)

Each chapter who submits proof of **Healthy Lifestyle Promotion** will be awarded 100pts. (Chapter will develop a chapter initiative that promotes the practice of a healthy lifestyle among chapter members that enhances their personal and professional lives. Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity.)

Each chapter who submits proof of **Social Events** will be awarded 100pts. (Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity. Social Events include dances, organized hangouts, and other social events organized for within or outside of school by the chapter.)

Any chapter who participates in the **HOSA-Anatomage Anatomy & Physiology Tournament** will be awarded 200 pts. This will be awarded one time per chapter, no matter how many teams participate from your chapter.

Right Response Fundraiser: any chapter who uses this as a fundraiser will receive an additional 300 points, as well as the points for doing a fundraiser.

Each chapter who hosts a virtual meeting with the State Advisor will receive 200 pts. For each virtual meeting. May receive points for one meeting per month.

**Louisiana HOSA Publication**

Each chapter who submits a **Chapter Story/Article/Pictures** will be awarded 100pts. Chapter Stories are different from Chapter Activities Points. A chapter story is a one-page or less article about a chapter member, chapter advisor, a health awareness article, research,
an interview with a health professional, etc. This will be for the State Website or State Newsletter. *(Points will be awarded for each article submitted.)*

Each chapter who submits an article to State Advisor for the National HOSA E-Magazine will be awarded 200pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time for all articles submitted; this is separate from LA HOSA Publication)* If the article is posted on both our website and the national e-magazine, points will be awarded for both.

Each chapter who places a post on a HOSA social media site will be awarded 50 points. *(This will be awarded once weekly per chapter who posts, no matter how many posts per week or how many sites.)*

### HOSA Week

Each chapter who submits a picture of their HOSA Week proclamation with their HOSA Week dates will be awarded 100pts. *(HOSA Week proclamation can be found under the Outstanding HOSA Chapter Event Guidelines on the National HOSA website. [www.hosa.org](http://www.hosa.org).)*

Each chapter who submits proof of a School/Community Service Project will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity. Examples can be found at [http://www.hosa.org/node/122](http://www.hosa.org/node/122))*

Each chapter who submits proof of an Opportunity in Health Care will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity. Examples can be found at [http://www.hosa.org/node/122](http://www.hosa.org/node/122))*

Each chapter who submits proof of an appreciation project to the health care community will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded for each activity submitted with a description and outcome of activity. Examples can be found at [http://www.hosa.org/node/122](http://www.hosa.org/node/122).)*

### Fall Forum

Each chapter who submits a Chapter Picture of your entire group *(try to get all members in picture)* to State Advisor will receive 300pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time per chapter regardless of the number of entries.)* Pictures may be used in a power point at conferences during the year.

Each chapter who submits the majority of their Fall Forum Registration more than one week before the due date will be awarded 200pts.
Each chapter who submits Fall Forum Registration by the due date, less than one week before, will be awarded 100pts.

Each chapter who submits Late Fall Forum Registration after the due date (only with permission by state advisor) will be awarded 50pts.

**Chapters can only earn one of the above three registration items.**

Each chapter who submits a **Pin Design Entry** will receive 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time per chapter regardless of the number of entries.)*

Each member who submits a **T-Shirt Design Entry** will receive 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time per chapter regardless of the number of entries.)*

Chapter who submitted the winning **Pin Design** will be awarded 100pts.

Chapter who submitted the winning **T-Shirt Design** will be awarded 100pts.

Each chapter with at least one member applying to sing the **National Anthem** will be awarded 100 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time per chapter regardless of the number of members applying to sing.)*

The chapter with the member chosen to **perform the National Anthem** will be awarded 200 pts.

The Chapter with the member chosen as an **alternate to perform the National** Anthem in the event that the original chosen singer cannot perform, will be awarded 100pts. *(In the event the alternate ends up singing, they will earn an additional 100pts. In this instance, the original chosen singer will lose 100pts.)*

**State Leadership Conference (SLC) - General**

Each chapter who submits the majority of their **SLC Registration two or more weeks before the due date** will be awarded 200pts.

Each chapter who submits **SLC Registration during the two weeks before the due date** will be awarded 100pts.

Each chapter who submits **SLC Registration after the due date** *(only with special permission from State Advisor)* will be awarded 50pts.

Each chapter who brings a **Chapter Banner/Sign/Flag** to SLC, and is in the parade of chapters, will be awarded 50pts. *(not being done this year)*
Each chapter with at least one member applying to sing the **National Anthem** will be awarded 100 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time per chapter regardless of the number of members applying to sing.)*

The chapter with the member chosen to **perform the National Anthem** will be awarded 200 pts.

The chapter with the member chosen to be the **alternate singer of the Anthem** will be awarded 100 pts.

The Chapter with the member chosen as an **alternate to perform the National Anthem**: *(In the event the alternate ends up singing, they will earn an additional 100 pts. In this instance, the original chosen singer will have 100 pts removed.)*

Each chapter who has at least one member apply for a **State Officer position** will be awarded 500 pts. *(this will be awarded one (1) time per chapter regardless of the number of members applying for a state officer position)*

The chapter having a member who is **elected as a State Officer** will be awarded 500 pts. *(this will be awarded one (1) time per chapter regardless of the number of members elected for a state officer position)*

Find someone to be a **workshop presenter** at SLC. After you speak with them, send the contact information to the state advisor. 200 pts for each presenter/company who you refer to me, agrees and comes to SLC. *(they must be new and person/company have not been a presenter before)*

Find someone to have a **table in the EXPO** at SLC. Chapter will be awarded 250 Pts. for each person/company/college who ends up having a table at SLC. *(must be new and person/company never had a table before)*

Any chapter who has at least one member **participate** in **Courtesey Corps** will be awarded 100pts. *(this will be awarded one (1) time per chapter regardless of the number of members who participate in Courtesy Corps) (will not use this year)*

**State Leadership Conference – Competitive Events**

Each chapter who participates in any **Health Science Events** will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors in category)*

Each chapter who participates in any **Health Professions Events** will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors in category)*

Each chapter who participates in any **Emergency Preparedness Events** will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors in category)
Each chapter who participates in any **Leadership Events** will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors in category)*

Each chapter who participates in any **Teamwork Events** will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors in category)*

Each chapter with a member who earn and applies for the **Barbara James Service Award, Gold Level**, will be awarded 300pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors)*

Each chapter with a member who earn and applies for the **Barbara James Service Award, Silver Level**, will be awarded 200pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors)*

Each chapter with a member who earn and applies for the **Barbara James Service Award, Bronze Level**, will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors)*

Each chapter with a member who enters & competes in the **Healthcare Issues Exam Event** will be awarded 100pts. *Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors*

Each chapter who participates in the **Healthcare Issues Exam** will be awarded 200pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of activities.)*

Each chapter who participates in the **HOSA Service Project** will be awarded 400pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of activities.)*

Each chapter who participates in the **HOSA Happenings** recognition event will be awarded 200pts.

Each chapter who has a **1st place** competition winner will be awarded 300pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of 1st place winners.)*

Each chapter who has a **2nd place** competition winner will be awarded 200pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of 2nd place winners.)*

Each chapter who has a **3rd place** competition winner will be awarded 100pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of 3rd place winners.)*

Any chapter that has a member place in the Top 10 in their event at ILC will be awarded 500 points each.

**International Leadership Conference (ILC)**
Each chapter with members who **submit any qualified Recognition Event** at ILC will be awarded 100 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors who submit.)*

Each chapter with members who **compete at ILC in any events other than Recognition Events** will be awarded 300 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of competitors who compete.)*

Each chapter who has members **attend ILC as Voting Delegates** or Alternate Voting Delegates will be awarded 300 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of members involved)*

Each chapter who has members **attend ILC but not compete or vote** will earn 200 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of members attend)*

Any chapter who has a member chosen to be on the Nominating Committee for ILC will be awarded 300 points.

Each chapter who has a member place in the Top 10 in their event (not recognition events) will be awarded 500 points for each.

**Miscellaneous**

Each chapter with members who apply for the **Public Health Leadership Seminar** will be awarded 600 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of members applying for the seminar. Points will be awarded after member turns in a copy of their application to State Advisor during the State Leadership Conference for review.)*

Each chapter with members who apply for a **HOSA scholarship** will be awarded 300 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of members applying for a scholarship. Points will be awarded after member turns in a copy of their application to State Advisor during the State Leadership Conference for review.)*

Each chapter with members who apply for a **LA HOSA scholarship** will be awarded 200 pts. *(Points will be awarded one (1) time regardless of the number of members applying for a scholarship. Points will be awarded after member turns in a copy of their application to State Advisor during the State Leadership Conference for review.)*

Each chapter who has some of their members who are **seniors register for the free alumni membership** by March 1, 2021, will receive 100 points.

Each chapter who has **all their senior members register for the free alumni membership** by March 1, 2021, will receive 300 points.

Submit points sheet to State Advisor each month (even if no changes) – 100 pts.

Having HOSA listed on school website as “HOSA” – 100 pts.
Having HOSA listed on school website as “HOSA-Future Health Professionals” - 200 pts.

Getting HOSA listed on District website – 400 pts.

**Add-Ons/One Time Events**

Occasionally something comes up that the State Advisor will offer points. Those will be added on to this list as well as the short list.